Teams Reach the Playoffs of Six Intramural Sports

KapSigm

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 530
Celebrating its ninety-first year on the
Georgia Tech campus, the Alpha Tau
chapter of Kappa Sigma continued to be
a role model for all to follow. Thanks to
help from alumni and several house improvements, fall rush was extremely successful; Kappa Sigma had the second
largest pledge class on campus. An envigored and determined brotherhood
worked together to make this year's
Homecoming one of the best ever.
Brothers were actively involved in every
5 honor society on campus, including SGA,
IFC, Faset Council, all ROTC programs,
and Ramblin' Reck Club. Kappa Sigma
excelled in the intramural program by
reaching the playoffs in six sports in the
last year.
Through a commitment to the enrich. ment of themselves and, in turn, to the
pride of the fraternity, Kappa Sigma was
able to both achieve excellence in the
classroom and enjoy a tireless social life.
Mr. Man (W.B.Z.Z.M.) ... Get the rats,
Lady! ... Party Master . . . Study Long,
Study Wrong . OY!, OY!, OY! ... World
Class Athlete ... OHHH, SHIT! ... GT
Loafers ... Mook's Awake! ... Okay,
Okay? ... Gentlemen's Club ... Moby
Snick . . . Pee Wee . . . AEKDB!
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Brother performs in the talent
show. Kap a Sigma's entry in the Rambling Wreck parade at
homecoming. BOTTOM: KY brother relaxes in a
hammock.
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Brothers Help Out With The Celebrity Polo Match

LambdChiAlp

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 532
Lambda Chi Alpha, one of the largest
and most diverse fraternities at Georgia
Tech, enjoyed a successful year full of fun
and hard work. At the 1986 Greek Week
Awards party, the Choppers won the
Campus activities trophy for service and
leadership, as well as placing fourth in
Greek Week. Lambda Chi also took home
the third place IFC award. During the
summer, seven brothers attended Lambda Chi Alpha General Assembly in St.
Louis and for the second straight year
brought back the first place award for
campus involvement. Involvement and
service played a big part in fraternity life
at Lambda Chi. Choppers were active in
IFC, SGA, Faset, ODK, Executive Roundtable, and many other campus
organizations.
Fall rush was a tremendous success
that produced thirty-four outstanding
associate members, the most new
members on campus. The new associate
members proved themselves by rallying
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the Choppers to a Homecoming victory.
the Talent Show, winning the Mini 500 for
fraternities, placing third in the display
contest, placing third in the Reck
Parade's Contraption division, having a
Homecoming Queen finalist, and taking a
first place overall in Homecoming. Lambda Chi put a lot of time into the community this year by helping with the Celebrity
Polo Match benefiting the Leukemia
Society, Georgia Public Television Summerfest, Falcon Football poster distribution, World Student Fund, Annual Alumni
Rollcall, and the traditional roadblocking
and fundraising for the IFC Leukemia
Drive.
Sports allowed the Chapter to release
some steam as the Choppers fielded
strong teams in football, soccer, softball,
and basketball, as well as taking the
fraternity Championship in racketball.
After all the activities were over, Lambda Chi Alpha did what they do best —
party. Their social calendar was full and
exciting as the annual spring quarter trip
to the Gulf Coast saw a flocking of Chop-

pers at the beach. Fall was a blur of parties, including the traditional Country
Club mixer with the AZD's, the Holiday
mixer with the ZTA's, and Redneck
Weekend with Tennessee AO's. Joint
band parties were held with the X's and
N's.
"Diversity, involvement, leadership,
social, sports, strong brotherhood."
These are the Choppers' greatest assets.
Through both respect for tradition and
willingness to change and grow, Lambda
Chi Alpha has become a campus leader.
Crazy . . . Turn it on, Mike . . . The most
mass . . . Dance the Fogue . . . Looking,
throwing — Kim . . . You know, you come
in heae . . . Hot, Hot as Tater-tot . . . Beauty . . . Lideous . . . Fish o' the week .. .
Drunder 'n cooter brown . . . Sorry . . .
Steak and broccoli . . . Misery . . . I flog
thee . . . Chief . . . Keeps you honest .
Troll! beast . . . Cargoyle . . . Very, very
proud . . . Nightlife . . . Bill Z. Bud.
BELOW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Mark Latell and brothers
work on trike. Andy McHenry shovels snow.
Brothers riding on wreck during parade.
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Brothers Garner a Social Action Award for Georgia
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 532

As the brothers strive to exemplify
manhood, scholarship, perserverance,
and uplift, they realize much work lies
ahead but are not discouraged because
all that is needed to gain encouragement
is to reflect upon all this chapter has accomplished in just ten years. Great
achievements are nothing uncommon for
Omega men, and as Delta Kappa enters
its second decade, love for Omega will
strengthen and propel the brothers to
persevere over any obstacle in order to
accomplish the desired goal.
TOP: Omega Psi Phi brothers enjoy their weekly
meetings as both a time to get business done and a
chance to socialize with each other. BOTTOM: This
brother turns on the charm for this lucky girl and is
rewarded with a smile.

OmegaPsih

This was a momentous year for the
brothers of Delta Kappa Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. in that the
fraternity celebrated its seventy-fifth anniversary while Delta Kappa celebrated
its tenth year of existence at Georgia
Tech. The brothers proudly reflect on how
Delta Kappa has distinguished itself
within the national organization through
its accumulation of awards over the past
ten years: State and District Superior
Social Action Chapter of the Year, State
Quiz Bowl Champions, State and District
Marchdown Champions, State Scholar
recipient, and representatives and council members on the state, district, and na-

tional levels. Also this past year, OMED
recognized Omega Psi Phi as the
Outstanding Greek Organization at
Georgia Tech, Delta Kappa's second time
receiving this award in the three years it
has been awarded.
Just as the brothers pursue excellence
within the fraternity itself, they strive just
as diligently to reach out to help those
who are less fortunate with projects
designed to uplift the community. Service
to the community spans locally, nationally, and internationally through donations
to the NAACP, UNCF, and Africare as well
as the brothers taking an avid interest in
the neighboring Techwood community,
local children's homes, and convalescent
homes.

Social Climate Yields Bearded Clams and Generics

PhiDeltaTheta

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 532
This year Phi Delta Theta strove to be
at the forefront of life at Georgia Tech.
Athletically, Phi's not only competed, but
won, on the football field, on the basketball court, and in personal athletic ventures. Brothers played on the football
team and on the wrestling team, competed in the Atlanta Marathon, and on the
Rugby field.
Socially, there was never any doubt
that Phi's knew how to throw a party. The
usual fall parties were successes: the
Toga party, the Halloween party, the
Christmas party and, of course, those
marathon football game days. Bands
ranged from the Generics, to Mel and the
Partyhats, and who could forget the
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Bearded Clams? Winter brought the
mythical Bowery Ball to sleepy Eufalo.
Spring was notable for the ever-popular
Friday afternoon sunnings on the deck.
Throughout the year were a variety of
socials with sororities from Tech, Auburn,
Georgia, West Georgia, and Jacksonville
State.
In the area of service projects, Phi Delta
Theta sponsored a 3-on-3 basketball tournament for Leukemia, helping out the
Atlanta Botanical Garden.
The brothers look forward to next year
when good gets even better, and Phi
Delta Theta remains the best.
Tragedy: Geiger loses customer of the
month . . . "I want to be a little sister!" . . .

"You can't go through life fat, drunk and
stupid." . . . Black Bill vs. Peaches . . "I
just can't fir he pieces together" . . . She's
not as fat as your usual date, Mike
Trolling ... The Bowling Ball ... "Beyun,
Tommy pee-peed on my heyud"
"We've got a wreck?!? I sure hope we
don't place" . . . That tree has a lot of rope
burns on it . . . Getting thrown down that
Hill was the best thing that ever happened to me ... Little Bunny Fufu
Here you go Les, catch boy; catch it! ...
Forehead . . . Spears likes facemen.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Domino's continues to be one of the
most often called numbers at the house. Paul Jardina enters
the final stretch at mid-term. BOTTOM, LEFT: Home Shopp.
ing Network enthusiast readies himself to place complicated order.
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Herb Is Sighted at the Famous Purple Garter Formal

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 532
After receiving a charter in 1926, the
Gamma Tau chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
has strived to excel in all facets of Greek
life. This year proved to be no exception,
as Phi Gam placed first in the A-division of
fraternities during Greek Week. The
chapter also made the playoffs in most
sports, and finished a close second in the
school Walleyball championship.
Fiji's continued their scholastic excellence, placing second on campus in
grades, with several brothers achieving
4.0 grade point averages. Phi Gam also

placed among the top five in social service and campus leadership, showing a
complete commitment to excellence.
Socially, the calendar was full of
events. The renowned purple garter formal was held in winter, and Burger King's
famed "Herb" made a cameo appearance. Several mixers were held that
quarter, and Bob "Smurf" Heidish
became a legend.
Spring brought the Fiji Island party,
complete with a towering water slide. A
good time was had by all, and the quarter
ended on this high note.
Rush brought Phi Gamma Delta nine-

teen fine pledges who assure the fraternity a proud future.
Cap'n Jimes . . . At
this point, we don't know . . . Thanks for
inviting me . . . Because I'm deeps .. .
chowder head . . . Yea-a-a-h-hh! . . . nits
. . . sweet ... brethrens . . . Thanks for being my buddy . . . 10 or 100 . . . S brothers
... snorkels . . . pound some head . . . bip
. I'm thinkin.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Many man hours of hard work
are needed to make a great homecoming display.
Keg throwing is a favorite with modern day Greeks.
Chris Vlach faces the unpleasant task of scrubbing
the house floor. Eric Dipietro is a superstar on his
own court. BOTTOM: This brother is devoting his
time to perfecting the Phi Gamma Delta wreck.
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Skulls Work for Benefit of Shepherd Spinal Clinic
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 534

LEFT: British "Pub" game becomes more and more
popular. BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Brother pushes
nearly disabled ride in Homecoming's Mini-500.
Brothers use unique set-up to illustrate the
resourcefulness of the Skulls in academia.

PhiKapSgm

Dear Mom,
Sorry we haven't written sooner, but
we've been very busy this past year at
Alpha Nu chapter. So much has happened this past year! We've gone through
highs and lows. The end result has been
that we're a much closer brotherhood
now than we've ever been in the past.
We had an incredible rush this year and
brought in some outstanding new
brothers. Our chapter grades had dropped, so we pulled together and brought
them up to fifth on campus this past fall.
We've participated in all of those things
we're supposed to participate in on campus: Homecoming, Greek Week,
Leukemia Fund raising, the IFC, student
government, etc. We adopted the
Shepherd Spinal Clinic as our primary
philanthropic concern, something we've
never done before here at the Skullhouse.
We even sent a large contingent to our
National's South Regional Leadership
conference in Mobile, Alabama.
When we wanted to, we partied with
the best. Our brother retreat to Cloudland
Canyon was something you had to experience in order to understand this

chapter and its men. We had a great mixer with the Kappa Gammas of Emory and
a band party with Five-0 that was a blowout by anybody's standards. Our annual
Black and Gold formal was an absolute
riot! We had Skulls from the Alabama and
South Alabama chapters celebrate with
us at our Formal this year.
We did intramurals in a serious way this
year. We fielded teams, as always, in just
about every sport. Our soccer and softball teams went to the playoffs. When
they put their minds to it, Skulls dominate.
We had some seniors leave this year.
Funny, they wanted to graduate and
move on to the "real" world. We'll miss
them. But they'll miss us too, we bet.
Gotta go work now. Make the commitment and get the results.
Bumpin' . . . they buried me in the sand
.. the Triad . . . Ham Sandwich . . . T.D.
and M.K. and V.D. . . . bumblebeeing . .
S.S.S.J.R. for R.P. for P . . . Breed-what?
. . . Potatohead ... Is this the man that
wrecked the buffet? . . . Mud slinging
campaigns.

Beech Mountain Weekend Highlights Winter Quarter
PhiKapTu

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 524
The 1986 school year proved to be an
enormous success for Phi Kappa Tau.
Following a complete overhaul of the
house downstairs and remodeling of the
front porch, the brotherhood pulled
together to double the chapter size during fall rush. During Homecoming, Phi Tau
won the Wreck Parade with a colossal,
nine-ton contraption and placed first
'overall in their division. In Greek Week last
'spring, the Phi Taus once again won their
division, and Phi Tau intramural teams
made playoffs in football, soccer, ultimate
frisbee, and wallyball.
During winter quarter, Phi Tau brothers
from Auburn University, University of
Georgia, University of Tennessee, and
University of North Carolina joined
together with the Georgia Tech chapter
to hold the largest retreat in Phi Tau
history. They met for a fantastic ski
weekend in Beech Mountain, North
Carolina. Altogether, Phi Kappa Tau had
an outstanding year.
Ka-Braaah! . . . Rusty is whipped by
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Kent's girlfriend or vice-versa?? . . . Capt.
Hook . . . BFD, WFC, EMYD, OTR . . . He
said . . . Uncle BLASTHMAPHY Euf . . .
Shut up, you whining twit! ... The multiuser girlfriend timesharing plan . . . Back
when I was steward . . .Four more years!
. . . Clacklaff . . . Who's the Hoover? .. .
N-T-D-S . . Corn Dog = BHDOS . Get
off the babysitter! ... I say Woody, you
say D---!! . . . Top FIYUTZ . . . Why are you
eating that pickle? . . . Dumpster! . . .
Frump not, lest thou . . . jump BACK! . .
Ererererhbeehr . . . Peace, man . . . Mad
Max meets the Vampire . . . And we thank
you for your support ... Wanna go for a
-WALK-RIDE-KROGER? . . . piddle . . .
Monta-Chow ... Back off, Ira . . . Abernathy strikes again! . . . HFY! . . . OogaBoogaaa, S---! . . . Drink! Raise Hell! Go to
Jail! . . . The word for the day . . . Party on
the roof! . . . Join the part-time club .. .
It's NOT MY FAULT . . . WPA.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Phi Kappa Tau's racer makes
a good showing in the annual keg race. Rush party
uses a Hawaiian theme. BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT:
Phi Kappa Tau enters a Delorean in the classic car
contest. Ron Tasket shows his form in the
skateboard race during homecoming.

PhiKapTet

Academic Improvement Awarded
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 534
The brothers of Phi Kappa Theta enjoyed another fun and event filled year,
which saw the addition of eight outstanding pledges and seven little sister
pledges. The Phi Kaps have been working with their alumni toward many needed
house improvements, the most recent be. ing a new roof.
The chapter is continually improving its
academic standing and received Most Improved Chapter academic award for
spring quarter 1986. With the implementation of a new study program for its
members, Phi Kappa Theta hopes to see
the top in the not too distant future.
Along with the many wonderful things
that happened to the Phi Kaps this past
year, there was also a great loss as one of
our brothers, Scott Desmarteau, was

killed in a motorcycle accident
Richard who? . . . It's time to "somnambulate" . . . Mr. Law ... B.A.B.G. Joe Blob
. . . Clueless... Diz 1 and 2 . . . A friend
of mine did . . . You're good enough for
now . . . Jennifer, you're toast . . . No! I'm
bread . . . I would like to point out a
SEVERE violation . . . TT. . . Hello ASHES!!!
. . . 3-D pool . . . CLEAR!!! . . . Do you want
a ride, Kevin? . . . It's a communist plot
. . . The 11 hour club . . . Oh my Glory! . . .
Plasmatic stretch . . . And you could put
this on the record . . . Jems . . . BACH!!!
. . . Laughing Buddah . . . Phi Kapper
Theter . . . Ugly . . . 1700 hours Kbm 399
. . . Spensored.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Not all rooms come equipped
with BACH players. The Wreck Parade is an annual
pageant enjoyed by all brothers. BOTTOM, LEFT:
Brother finds a quiet place to study in empty
cylinder depository.
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PhiSgmaKp

Brothers Enjoy Active Social Life
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 522
• The brothers of the Kappa Deuteron
• Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa started out
the school year with a very successful
rush, which netted them a spot in the Top
Ten for Associate members nationwide.
Already large from last year's successful membership drive, this year's new
members made the chapter larger than it
has been in years. Acknowledging this
5
fact, our Alumni announced a major addition and renovation would be made to the
house. In support of that move, the
brothers implemented a Building Fund to
assist in the financing of the project.
After Rush, the Homecoming celebration proved to be a stunning success. The
brothers also hosted the Southeastern
Province Convlave, where Phi Sigs from
all over the Southeast participated in a
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weekend full of workshops, partying and
fellowship.
In the sports world, Phi Sigma Kappa
fielded teams in every intramural sport.
While no championships were gained, the
esprit de corps developed their bond of
brotherhood further.
Winter Quarter was rounded out with
the Fouders' Day Celebration where the
One Hell of a Night" theme proved true
as a terrific time was had by all.
Rednecks don't wear polo . . . I love you
dees much . . . Gnarr!! . . . Hey Fran! .. .
Snap beau . . . Cooler . . . Coonie . . .
You mean more to me than any sex we
could every have . . . Fruity and tasty . .
Let's get some whiine . . . I'm secretary: I
can do anything watching paint dry.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Keeping the roaches away.
Interesting reading. BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Little
sister makes a valid point. Studying hard.
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Successful Intramurals Keep the Pike's Spirits High
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 534
Pi Kappa Alpha once again excelled in
all areas of fraternal endeavor. They captured first or second place in their division
in all but one intramural sport, placed first
in the AOPi Athlete Day Competition, and
' easily out distanced their opponents in
the ADPi eight-K road race. Socially, Pike
parties reigned supreme receiving
publicity and notoriety from the campus
media. Their annual Rush Girl Tea astounded the incoming male population
with beautiful women and entertainment.
Pi Kappa Alpha was heavily involved in
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both academics and extra-curricular campus activities, with officers in honor
societies, political organizations, Interfraternity Council, and student government. Pike brothers received many high
honors, including the Phi Kappa Phi
Outstanding Sophomore Award, the Interfraternity Council Award for Engineering,
the Eastman Kodak Chemical Engineering Award, and election into the Order of
Omega, the Greek Honor Society. An excellent fall rush, evidenced an unparalleled record in inter-pledge class athletic
events, should help Pi Kappa Alpha remain a "Dynasty" in the future.

Shape up or ship out . . . Krystacs with
Chac . . . The Spoilers ... Douche ...
Knee Deep . . . Beer goggles . . . Diamond
. . . Infamous Soiree . . . "Reprehensible
reputation" . . . Yo hot . . . Simply the best
. . . Bellringers ... Produce Pygmies .
Pikes in the street ... Tails . . . Magnolia
Tree . . . Dynasty ... Kudzu . . .
Hollywood Suite . . . Pike Week . . . Red
Sputem Watch . . . B-Lettuce ... Oskie.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Record libraries often hold
welcomed surprises. Matt feeds future "Pikes."
BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Pikes offer all the comforts of home — and then some. Little Sisters serve
as a friendly welcoming committee.
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Kap
Brothers PUSH to Support Handicapped Children
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 536
This year proved to be a very rewarding
one for the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi. Fall
quarter had successful rush. Nineteen
new members were added.
Several of the brothers were active in
such campus organizations as SGA,
Technique, and WREK radio. Community
service also played a big part in an active
year. Money was raised for PUSH, the
fraternity's National Charitable Organization. PUSH helps blind, deaf and mentally
handicapped children learn to cope with
their disabilities.
Less altruistic events included a skiing ,
trip to North Carolina and the annual
"Rambling River Rats Race," a rafting trip
down the Chattahoochee.

Pi

Can we go "hey" yet? ...Myron
Finklestein . . . headbutts ... Don't want
it? Throw it out and get another . . . the
"umpf" award . . . Leisel — the most
beautiful girl in the world.

Phi

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Tech's infamous Wrecks are
Homecoming to many. Mock Rock. Mom never told
me college would be like this. BOTTOM, LEFT: Greek
Week competition thrives.
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Plans for a New House Are on the Drawing Board

PsiUplon

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 536
A beach party, a movie night and a
softball picnic at Collier Park were some
of the better ideas that the everimaginative brothers of Psi Upsilon came
up with to conform to the new dry rush
policies this fall. Their efforts were successful as they pledged three new
brothers, who more than made up in
quality what their numbers lacked.
Homecoming was highlighted by an incredible display and wreck that the
brothers worked long and hard on. The
week was capped off by their Founder's
Day semi-formal.
Academics was stressed more this
year as the brothers tried to improve their
individual grades and thereby bring up
the house total. Their efforts paid off as
the chapter GPA went up significantly.
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The brotherhood was also active in the intramural program as they fielded teams in
football, basketball, volleyball and the
ever-popular midnight softball.
The brothers also contributed to the
community by giving untold gallons at the
quarterly blood drives and by holding
roadblocks for muscular dystrophy.
The chapter has plans for the building
of a new chapter house. The plans have
been drawn and, with the help of alumni,
the land is being bought.
Kasim-Mik-Be-Eddy-Sha-Moot . Geek
. . . Pal-O-Friend Fang . . . Clueless Oaf
. . . Dark Beer . . . BTZ . . . Robola from
Loyola . . . the 5 man loft . . Steel Trap
... Or is that a sieve . . . Barges from hell
. . . Is that the new Boston CD . . .
McNamara's Band . . . Doesn't she know
we're having a meeting ... Ellen Roundheels.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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Brothers Participate in Many Facets of Campus Life
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 522
Founded in 1889, the Gamma Phi
chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
celebrated its 97th year, while the national organization celebrated its 130th
anniversary. Twenty-three men pledged
during an exceptional fall rush.
Participating in many facets of campus
life, the brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon were active in
numerous branches of Student Affairs,
the IFC, and the newly organized Student
Foundation. They also raised money for
several charities, including the Ham
Ansley Leukemia drive. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon's enjoyed intramural sports with competitive

basketball, softball and soccer teams.
Social y, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon's presence was felt
across campus, kicking off fall quarter
with a band party that closed campus
traffic after the Clemson game. Winter
quarter was highlighted by the
Sweetheart Formal at the Peachtree
Plaza, the Winter House Party at Sugar
Mountain, and a blow-out band party.
Minerva's Period, a week of partying to
extend spring break, led off spring
quarter. The annual house party in
Panama City, beer-softball, and a morning
social topped off the social calendar.
Mudbog '86 . . . Bagle toss Social .. .
"What writing" . . . Pone: Which one .. .

Take-Down-2pts-Krazyo ... God Loves A
... What's in the Coke can . . .
Gainesville/Album Barbershop . . Sandn
. . . Make it Biggs — Mrs. Jello . . . 151
plus 7 + 7 = 2.42 . . . Williams Bros. Tool
Supply ... Footenberry and Ashby
Brooch Co. ... XAE/IFC Scholarship
Fund . . . Triplets . . . Baldgun . . . The
polaris room 701 club . Mad Dog — I
do it . . . Big Old B--- . . . Little Sis Dart
Board . . . Death Valley Apartments.
TOP TO BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Brother tosses a
keg in Greek Week Competition. Members sit in
front of their Homecoming Display. Brothers standing on porch trying to avoid snowballs being hurled
by the masses.
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Derby Days Benefit Scottish Rite
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 534

SigmaCh

The brothers of Sigma Chi reaped the
benefits of another outstanding year.
With a dynamic rush program the chapter
gained twenty-seven new pledges during
fall and winter rush. Upholding the tradition of the past eighty-five years, the Beta
Psi chapter prided itself on maintaining
the high ideals of the White Cross.
The brothers academic improvement
was a hallmark of their continuing
development on campus. They were the
most improved fraternity on campus and
took second place overall with a 2.9
average.
In service to others, the Sigma Chi Derby Days provided the framework for five
sororities to raise over $5000 for Scottish
Rite Children's Hospital. The brothers
also collected money for the Georgia
Tech Leukemia Drive.

The White Rose Sweetheart Formal
and the annual ski trip to Sugar Mountain
were some of the highlights of the
Chapter's full social calendar.
On the strength of Jim Crossley's and
Harry Sibley's talent Sigma Chi placed
second in the Homecoming Talent Show.
The brothers were also successful on the
intramural fields proving the point made
by the athletic chair, Mike Herring, You
have to work to win."
Joey's got an itch . . . See ya, Betsy!
kipper . . . Blockhead . . . Eddie? No, Ernie love you, Mary Ellen . . . Ben-jammin
. . . I'm proud to be in Ben Crossley's
fraternity sleeps at the shed . . . Zetasap
Jet . . . Nice buns Rhett.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Brother with great taste in
shoes makes plans for an upcoming fraternity event.
Long hours of pomping are needed to get the
Homecoming display just right. BOTTOM: Hey, hold
on, I wanted that piece of lasagna.

House Refurbished Inside and Out

SigmaNu

IDENTIFICATION PAGE 536
Although everyone agreed that Dry
Rush tested traditional rush methods, an
increased summer effort and a wellplanned Rush granted Sigma Nu our
highest return on bids given in recent
chapter history. This enthusiasm carried
over into house improvements, with successful efforts in refurbishing both the interior and exterior of the house.
Sigma Nu's are proud of their involvement on the Tech campus. Brothers and
pledges participated in the ski club,
lacrosse team, IFC committees, SGA
committees, Ramblin' Reck club, ODK,
ERT and ANAK.
During Greek Week, the snakes maintained a competitive spirit. First place efforts in the watermelon chase and the
tug-o-war netted the Snakes a second
place finish overall in Greek Week. During
Homecoming, stellar examples of
engineering prowess were entered in the
wreck parade, both in the fixed body and
contraption category, with the
"Snakemobile" winning a third place
fixed body ribbon. Kram's un-
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precedented second term as social chairman sealed the fate of the brothers' suffering livers. Fortunately the Island Party,
while as entertaining as ever, failed in its
usual effort to produce a zippered
Pointyhead. On Sigma Nu Beach
Weekend the Panama City sun did an
outstanding job of toasting nubile coed
bodies a tasty brown. Realizing that it,
too, must retire, Old Sol departed, leaving
cool sands for nocturnal rollings.
Chapman, take a stresstab . . . Schlong
Good 0!' Days . . . Can Pete bring dates?
. . . I love you Booger! . . . Betas in the
pool . . . Snakemobile . . . Iron Headed
Lenny... 1/2 gallon Eddie... Walk like a
Beav . . . FFTDDH . . . Maaan!! . . . TB
around town whoopin' . . . Bad boy Daddy
Brus . . . Swim in Mullet ... Eatin' ain't
Cheatin' . . . All those for a "Look
Elsewhere"? . . . Moron . . . High profile
road trip ... Things will change . . .
Gimme' some a dat m — .
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Crowd concentrates on accuracy of the toss. Brothers enjoy the "homey" feeling of the house "dry" bar. BOTTOM, RIGHT: Portable P.C.'s have forever changed students' study
habits and the infamous test files.
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Annual Polynesian Bridge Party Tops Off Dry Rush
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 522
The Georgia Alpha Chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon had another very successful
rush as twenty-six men pledged during
the first completely dry rush in many
years, topped off by their now nearly
world famous Polynesian Bridge Party.
The brothers raised over $6,000 for the
Leukemia Society and put in over 300
manhours for such worthy causes as the
Scottish Rite Hospital, Leukemia, and
Diabetes Foundations. Sig Ep also sponsored the "Women of Georgia Tech"
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Calendar; the proceeds went to American
Cancer Society.
The Sig Ep sports teams excelled again
as playoffs became commonplace.
Ultimate, Football, Innertube Waterpolo,
soccer, softball, wallyball, and their co-rec
teams were all sports that saw Sig Ep in
post season action.
Despite all the work, Sigma Phi Epsilon
still had an active social calendar. Their
winter formal was again held at Lake Arrowhead. The list continues with parties,
mixers, and road trips galore. Sig Eps
always had something to do or

someplace to go.
Silly little vector things ... Get your
periods in synch . . . Bauder vs Tech ...
Old Spice . . . Team Budweiser . . . Air
Davis ... Fat Boys ... Don't call me Fish,
DAMMIT! . . . Morning First Sergeant ...
SPES on Skiis . . . Paying rent at SigEp,
Playing somewhere else . . . You only
have so many holes . . . Wesleyan Lawn
Anyone?
TOP: This Sigma Phi looks a little worried about his
wreck. BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Homecoming
Events call for skill and ingenuity. The Sigma Phi
parents must be proud.
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Academics Improve Steadily as Athletics Flourish
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 538

The new house scheduled for completion in the summer of '87, was a big
project this year. All of the brothers were
extremely excited about having one of
the best Teke houses in the country," as
quoted by one of the Grand Officers.
How's your Busch... Ku-Chi . . . Hey,
that's great . . . Get a room . . . Club 201
. . . Laysome Pipe . . . I wanna be a blues
man . . . Get off Cool Breeze . . . Mud
Wrestling 5 . . . Crack, did someone say
crack . . . Twice and updise down, . . . Be
C000l . . . That's just great . . . The
BEAMER . Psych000mannn.

Tek

During what most people consider the
best part of the year, summer vacation,
the brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon were
working hard toward a new clubhouse.
They also managed to pursue their
academic careers and have a successful
intramural program. The summer was
capped off with the destruction of one of
the older houses, the first step in the construction of the new clubhouse.
The fraternity had one of their most
successful fall rushes in years, pledging
nearly thirty men with high potential in
scholarship, athletics, and brotherhood.
During rush they continued many old
traditions such as the Hot Tub Party,

band parties with PANIC and others,
Miller Time, and of course the fifth annual
Mud Wrestling Tournament. The group to
pledge TKE proved themselves immediately by helping the fraternity to a
second place in Homecoming.
Over the past year they have captured
fraternity intramural championships in
Soccer, Wallyball, Softball, and Waterpolo. Out of these, the Wallyball and
Waterpolo teams went on to win the
school championship.
The TKE's made an effort to assist their
pledges in preparing to successfully meet
Tech's academic rigors; their efforts withpledges paid off with awards such as
Most Improved Scholarship, and third
place overall in scholarship.

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Story on Tech Basketball is a campus
hit, as "Swim Suit" issue sells out faster than Playboy ever
dreamed of. Clean up is a necessary chore. BOTTOM, LEFT:
"Back home we find these in the pasture."
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ThetaCi
Greek Week Victory Begins Year
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 538
The brothers of the Alpha Nu chapter of
Theta Chi started the year off on the right
foot, capturing the Overall Greek Week
Championship trophy. They also won the
Sportsmanship Trophy for the fourth consecutive year through participation in
every event.
Theta Chi instituted a new Scholarship
Foundation Fund with help from the Alumni. This fund will reward deserving
brothers for outstanding academic
achievement. The brotherhood felt this
was a positive step towards better
scholarship for the chapter, benefiting
both the individual and the whole. This
program is the first of its kind at Georgia
Tech.
A good fall quarter began with a good

rush. Rush led into Homecoming success, with the return of many outstanding
alumni who enjoyed the annual Alumni
Cocktail Party at Brandywine Downs and
watching the second place display, which
operated to perfection.
Feeling kinda squirrelly . . . Doug
Graves . W000!!! . . . Did ya get the
butt? . . . He's outta control . . . Jett .. .
He's on the edge ... Glazed Donut .. .
Eatme/eat him . . Sporting a woody . . .
TCTC . . . Ron Jeremy . . . Piledriver .. .
Psychos . . . Pickin' Ham . . Catch some
strap . . . Kracken . . What's the name of
the game? . . . Shut up, Alex . . . Grindless
Mash . . . Bauder Boys . . . Try Joe's Beer
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Theta Chi's catapult goes over
well in Greek Week competition. House pool table
gives many brothers hours of relaxation. BELOW:
Arcade video games stimulate competitive juices of
many.
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Christianity Pursued on all Levels

TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Theta Xi scooping up some
good fraternity house grub. Brothers eat dinner in
the house. BOTTOM: Going for it all in the four legged race.
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In pursuing their primary objective — to
glorify God — the Alpha Beta chapter of
Theta Xi emphasized growth in two main
areas: building a quality Christian
fellowship that challenged each individual
to a truly significant Christianity and encouraging an active outreach to the Tech
community.
The chapter sponsored a quality program of a large-group Bible Study as well
as several smaller discipleship groups.
They participated in a new community
service project with an inner-city Alternative High School; providing tutors and
Big Brothers for the kids. They concentrated on more IFC participation and fielded excellent soccer and walley-ball
teams. The brothers had their best
Homecoming in many years, placing in

the top three in three of the events. In addition, they had a fall rush of thirteen
quality associates and introduced a new
and improved social program, including
the innovative Bring-Your-Own Spam
party.
Save the Goldfish! ... Soul Patrol ..
I'd like to thank Paul Goodwin . . .
Manifest Destiny . G.I. Rowe ... You've
lost that lovin' feeling ... Kroger Brand
Pop Tarts ... K-K-K-Ken Hilburn ... What
a Nerd! ... Pin the tail on the Spam .
Bobbing for Spam ... Only 4 hours to
Gatlinburg?? ... Random Edmund Rowe
Call . I hate Double-Cheese Casserole
. Have you ever wondered why Dad
always starts his sermons like this?

m
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Renovations
and Repairs
Take Time But
Offer Great
Rewards
IDENTIFICATION PAGE 538
Xi chapter of Zeta Beta Tau experienced significant growth and improvement in
the past few years. New brothers attribute this to the warm and friendly
atmosphere.
This year ZBT did $35,000 of renovations to its house. These included a new
roof, a refurbished living room and
downstairs area, as well as some
miscellaneous, but much needed, repairs.
Some of the chapter's alumni renovated
the house bar room in memory of an alumnus, Win Crumley, who died recently.
All of these repairs have not detracted
from ZBT's social schedule. Last spring
the brothers enjoyed the annual Panama
City trip, paid for by the little sisters, and
the chapter wished its graduating seniors
good luck at the Senior Banquet. The
Halloween party this fall was tremendous
as the brothers celebrated Halloween,
Homecoming and Drop Day all in one
gigantic party.
This year was very successful on the
athletic fields as well. ZBT's ultimate
frisbee team soared to victory after being
undefeated in the regular season, and the
wallyball team also got first place in its
division.
1986 marks the 70th anniversary of Xi
chapter at Georgia Tech, and with an enthusiastic pledge class, they look for even
better things in the future.
Homeboy . . . Carl, why aren't you
eating . . . 0 my God! . . . Rabbit . . . I'm
over it . . . Scum chicks . . . huuuge . .
Where's everyone's shoes? . . . vicious
rumors . . . ZBT — the ultimate fraternity
. . . back and forth, back and forth .. .
psychotic dog on the loose . . I'm going
to get organized this weekend . . . Win
Crumley Memorial Taproom . . . You're
cake . . . Double One . . . They will pay the
price — the ultimate price . . . A true ZBT
never spills a beer.
TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: "Well, how about the week
after
that?" Brother riding on a keg. BOTTOM, LEFT
next.
TO RIGHT: Man's best friend. Training wheels are
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